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Details of Visit:

Author: theknight
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12th July 2002 9pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

I like The Georgian, it's always clean and tidy, and there's always a good selection of girls on.
They're not always stunners like you expect at Sandy's or WFB just along M62, but you can usually
find what you're looking for.

The Lady:

Sarah doesn't have her pics on the new website, so description's pretty important. She's good
looking in a girl next door way. Brown shoulder length hair, slim figure, with lovely boobs. She says
she's only 20 but looks a few years older. Nice, friendly girl, willing to please.

The Story:

This rounded off a marathon week's shagging for me, after a week in London pulling anything with a
pulse, and also treating myself to some cracking escorts while there.

There were 4 girls to choose from, only two of whom I considered. Lorna I'd seen on the website
(where she looks very sexy - in real life she's not quite as drop dead gorgeous, but still attractive),
but I chose Sarah, mainly because CIM was offered.

Got straight down to OWO action as the jacuzzi tried to fill up at a pathetic rate! Sarah has a good
technique (standards really seem to have improved lately, or am I just lucky?), and gives you the
sexy eye as she's going deep throat. In fact her deep throat deserves a special mention, and there it
was!

Loads more O, and plenty of straight sex too. A fun filled hour, and only got in the jacuzzi at the
end, but there was far more to occupy me than that! Very good service, especially the oral, and as
some of you readers may know, getting a tick in the "would you visit again" is difficult from me, but
purely on the basis of the OWO, yeah I think I'll be back to Sarah before too long!
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